Hosting a Fame Party
Getting Started
As a host family, you'll round up 15–20 families to participate in a stress-free photoshoot with a hand-picked Star Photographer. Once
the party date is confirmed and invites sent, you will schedule each family for a free 15-minute session with a 15-minute break for your
photographer scheduled every 6th session.
The Day of the Party
We setup the photobooth in your home—or, if it’s a gorgeous day, we can shoot outside, too! During the shoot we encourage the use
of fun props, and even allow for a quick outfit change. And, for the adults, you can request champagne for mimosas!
Packages
On average, each Famer will end up with 60–100 images from their 15-minute session, fully edited in the 15 Minutes of Fame style.
Famers can choose to order a packages the day of the shoot or wait and see their images before purchasing a package or à la carte
items. If a family decides to purchase a package the day of the shoot, they will save $50 off the price of that package!
Fame: $225/$175*

Fortune & Fame: $325/$275*

Dripping in Gold: $425/$375*

Seeing Stars: $525/$475*

Hi-Res Download of Images**
(prints up to 8 x 1)

Hi-Res Download of Images**
(prints up to 8 x 1)
[1] Magnetic Notepad
[5] 4 x 6 Prints
[3] 8 x 1 Prints

Super Hi-Res Download of Images
(prints up to 16 x 2)
[3] Mini-Books
[25] Flat Cards
[1] 16 x 2 Print

Super Hi-Res Download of Images
(prints up to 16 x 2)
[25] Flat or Folded Cards
[1] 2 x 3 Print
$150 Print & Product Credit

* TX sales tax not included. Discounted price reflects the package being purchased on the day of the shoot.
We accept checks and debit or credit cards.
** Hi-Res Downloads can be upgraded to Super Hi-Res (prints up to 16 x 20) for $100 or mailed via DVD for $50.

Perks of Hosting a Fame Party
As a thank you, you will receive the Fortune & Fame Package for hosting your first party; the Dripping with Gold Package for hosting
your second party; the Seeing Stars Package for hosting your third party; and a 20x30 Canvas Wrap for hosting two parties during one
calendar year!
Scheduling
If you are interested in hosting a Fame Party, please send an email to: HaveFun@FameParties.com, and we will be happy to help you
get scheduled. We can also provice a sample of how to setup the time slots for your party, as well as an email template to send out to
everyone you wish to invite.
If you’d like to see what we’ve done at recent Fame Parties, please visit: www.FameParties.com, or visit us on Facebook at:
www.Facebook.com/FameParties.

